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ISSUES IN AMERICAN INDIAN EDUCATION, MEXICAN AMERICAN_EDUCATION,
MIGRANT EDUCATION, OUTDOOR EDUCATION, RURAL EDUCATION,

AND SMALL SCHOOLS

Elaine Roanhorse Benally, Jack T._Cole, and Manusla Qnezada-Aragon
ERIC Clearinghouse on Rural EdUCation and Small Schools

This chapter contributed by the ERIC Clearinghouse on Rural Education
and Small Schools will discuss iasued related to its six scope areas in the
following order: American Indian education, Mexican American education,
migrant education, outdoor education, rural education, and small schools.

AMetican Indian Education

ACCOrding to the 1980 census,. 1,418,195 individuals reported the.t rade
a8 AWE-II-I:can Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut; This represents a_72% increase over
the 1971 total of 827,268_(Paisano, 1984). American Indians are_ one of the
fasitteat=growing and youngest ethnic groups in the_COUlltry_with_the Median
age Of 18 (American IndiansU.S., 1984); In 1980, 394,708_Indian children
Were enrolled_in elementary and secondary SChOOld.and 83,903 were attending
institutions of higher education (PliSkO, 1984). American Indians_are
educated in public, parochial, priVate, and Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)
schools, as well as off-the=rederVation, in rural areas, and in urban
areas.

_ The Indian pedplet0 greatest asset is their young They_are_becoming
Increasingly mtire Willing to involve themselves_in their own destiny and tO
help Shape the_type of education_that they receive._ They are becoming
better edUcated and more aware of the choicesiopen to them. _They are
qualifying themselves_for employment in_a_broader_range of_fieldd. To meet
the challenge of_education for their children, Indian people have begun to
take responsibility for the quality of edUcation that their cnildren receive
(Goodeaglei 1984).

Achievement of__American_Indian-StUdenta-iti Math and Science

There is a growing interest in Motivating American_Indian and Alaska
Nativestudents to higher aChieVeMent in math and science. This_in itself
is a_great chaIlenge_fOr Indian youth and their educators. A primary reason
is_that American Indian youth have a much higher high school_noncompletion_
rate_than_Whitina and leave school earlier._ The high_school dropout rate of
American Indiane is similar,to_that of Hispanics;_40% aged 18 and 19 are
dropouts With higher percentages in some states such_as Neu MeXidd. In
the High S-chMol and Beyond_longitudinal study of sophomores in 1980, about
14% Of One-half million students of_all raciaI/ethnic groups_drOppad ant Of
Sohool during a_twoyear span_from spring, 1980 to_spring, 1982. Of this
14%i American_Indians and_AIaska Natives had_the highest dropout rate, 29%
greater than any other racial/ethnic group (Peng, 1983). Research data
reveal that the difference between academic porfOrmance of American Indians
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and that of white students wide:id with each succeeding year, especially
between grades 10 and 12. The pattern_is most_pronounced in mathematics
where American_._Indians_are 2.4 years_behind white studentS in the sixthgrade and 1.7 years_behind the national_norm as a whOlei and this trend
increasea_through_the grade8. For example, at grade 12 Indian students_are4 years behind white Students and 3 years behind the national norm (SouthweatIndian Report, 1973).

:Of_aII minority groups in the United States, American Indians andAlaska NatiVes are the most poorly represented in the natural sciences, thehealth sciences, and mathematics, yet_these areas are critical to the growthand prosperity of the Indian people (Green, 1978).

Often American Indian studeute do not recognize the cOnnection betweenlearning mathematics and science Concepts today and helping their people inthe future. Yeti tribal groups are sorely in need of their otTin doctors,scientiats, computer specialistaijind other highly skilled technicians.Many Indian students drop Math and science courses that_thek need to qualifytor certain jobs and oareerdt Mourses they need for batio Skills, and
courses that would lead to a greater level of aced-timid Achievement.According to Green (1978), many American Indians rarely consider careersin scientific and technical fields because Of_a perception of themselves ashopelessly incompetent in the mathematical and scientific Skills needed fora particular occupation.

This' tilay be a resuit of school_cOUnselors failing to encourage AmericanIndian,_as well as_black and Hispanit, stUdents_to enroll in higher levelmath_and science coursos and a failUte to encourage these stUdentd to
conSider careers in_math-, and science-related fields (Statebf=the-art_report On mathematica_actieveMent, 1980).

Another contributing factor for_low achievement_in Math suggested byLeaP (1982) and Moore_(1981) is the incompatibility betWeen mathematicalconcepts and_the AmeriCan Indian_languages; _They_hypothesize that Indian_languages, such as RaVajo and Zuni, have_styles of thought and communicationwhich are not compatible with the understanding of mathematical conceptSand probIem-solving.

Bradley (1982) suggests a culture-based approach to teaching mathematicsto Indian students. She suggests that three domains must be considered:the cognitive domain, the affective domain, and the social domain. In thecognitive domain_Indian students must be encouraged to reconstruct mathe-matical ideas, create_probIems, teat ideas, complete ciasswork and seek tolearn more mathematics on their oWn. Indian_students need to developSpatial relationships, which can be accomplished through creative uses of__hands-on materials, as yell as calculators and computere. /n the affectivedomain Indian students need Support and counseling from Indian communitymembers and mathematice=rdlated professionals. In the hocial domain Indian
students may need briefing on mathematical language, test-taking strategies,and/or appropriate problem-solving techniques prior to taking highermath courses. Bradley (1982) also strongly suggests that culture-based
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mathematics should not push aside the main focus of learning mathematics, but
would be most effective if Indian community members took primary responsibility
for developing culture-based mathematics teachers in the schools.

Several universities have implemented special summer programs for American
Indian youths interested in mathematics and science, who have talents in those
subject areas and need encouragement to continue their studies. Examples of
such summer programs are Hearth Careers Orientation Program for Minorities
sponsored by Fort Lewis College, Durango, Colorado; Pre-College Career
Seminar sponsored by Indian Resource Development, New Mexico State University,
Las Cruces, New Mexico; and a Summer Institute for high school graduates,
sponsored by the Council_of Energy Resources Tribes (CERT) and the Colorado
College TRIBES Program, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

American-Indian Child Welfare and Education

In the past three years, the number of_family and child welfare cases
being_handled by Indian_courts has increased greatly._ Judges have been
forced to separate children and families because_no dispositional_
alternatives exist. The separation rate of_American Indian families hat;
beeni and_continues to be, disproportionately high_in_ relation to the rest
of the population. In 1969 and_1974_surveys showed that 23 to 25% of all
Indian children were separated_from their families and placed in foster
homes, adoptive homes, or_inStitutions_(Process for Deve1opingi 1983). More
recent figures tend to indiCate_that this disproportionately high separation
rate continues; For exaMple, the number of family breakups_on_one_western
reservation in 1981 Wait estiMated at 50 and 75% (Process Ifor_Developing,
1983); Similarly, an October, 19801 article_by the Director of the National
Indian YOUth Council states that if the boarding school population is added
in, the reddlt is that approximately 50% of all Indian children are not With
their natural parents (Wilkinson, 1980).

The question_of why American Indian families suffer such a high rate
Of separation is_repeatedly asked. Tribal_judges_tend to agree that
contributing cause for great numbers of Indian children-neglect cases
is that many American Indian parents do not understand the role and
responsibilities of parenting (Prodets-fdr-Developing, 1963).

Child-rearing practices among_Indian people have been_closely related
to the extended family dOncept, and in that respect_have _depended on more
than just the parents- of the children. As the Indian extended family
becomes more and more a thing of the past, Indian parents find it more
difficUlt to be "good parents" (Indian Culture, 1980).

The factor of boarding_schools in the lives of most Indians has also
been disruptive in the sense_that..so_many of the_Indian parents of_today
were raised in highly authoritarian boarding schooIs,_apart from their own
parents, and .thus had few. good parenting models (Proces-s-forA3evelOping,
1983). .The . national increase_in teenage pregnancy, the growing numbers Of
single parents, and the rising divorce rates have also_affected Indiand,
just as they have_other segments of society. Incressed drug abuse and
alcoholism have also bed-60e additional factors.in poor parenting practices.
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The following is a Iist of specific factors_involved in Indian child
abuse and neglect among young Indian parents in the urban setting, culled
from a report by the Oakland Urban Indian Center (Indian Culture, 1980):

o a special form of immaturity and associated dependency that has been
precipitated from the boarding school era and is mitigated by rising
numbers of teenage pregnancies

o a tragically loW_self-esteem and sense. of incompetence resulting from
a_feeling of radial inferiority imposed by the dominant society over
the past centuries

o difficulty in seeking pleasure and finding satisfaction in the adult
world

o difficulty in adjusting to the demands of the dominant society Which
is seen as being both exclusive and requiring assimilation

o feeIing_of loss of:control and power (the frustration that comes from
a feeling of helplessness up against a greater force that appears to
be the enemy)

o social_ieolation, from the extended family or any other support
community to assist in child-rearing

o ladk of parenting skills.(misperception of the infant's abilities,
7A-ck of_empathy for the.infant's needs, fear of spoiling the child,_
strong belief in the values of corporal punfshment, lack of actees to
resources, programs and services)

o difficulty in coming to accept responsibility for their own liVde

o overcoming external and internal limitations to their ability to
provide an adequate living .

In an attempt to promote Indian child_welfare, the National American
Indian Court Judges Association was awarded a grant of $101,_970_in 1982 to
develop a model proCess which eocial _service providers could use to develop
culturally relevant parent education/skills development programs and
materials; Four reServatiorm served as pilot programsuni Pueblo in New
Mexico, Fort_BelknaP Reservation in Montana, Cherokee_Reservation in North
CarOlina, and Ponca Reservation in Oklahoma (Process__forADevelo, 1983).

Since the initiation of these four_programs,_other tribes have beqUn
parent,education programs in their communities; Another example of_promOting
parenting programs_is the Ford Foundation's program, Teen Father colldbota
tion, which is_an attempt to extend to teenage fathers the counseling and
other social services often only available to teenage mothers (Rose, 1985).

As the children of Indian parents enter school4 parental involvement
becomes an iszue. The quality of the relationthip between Indian parents
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and their Child's teacher is important since_this_vill be refledted in the
Child'S attitude toward school and behavior in school;

The lack of involvement of_these_parents ia often titinterpreted to
teen disinterest in the education_ of their_ohildren._ A more accurate
assessment of_their behavior_is that they laCk_eXperienCe in interacting
with school personnel;_feeI they do not haVe_the_expertise warranted_to
speak_about the curriculum or_counseling nee-ft Of their children; and_are
doubtful about howitheir input, once given, Will be received or implemented;
Not wishing to feel intimidated or appeer foolish, they remain inactive but
not disinterested (Indian OUltUre, 1980).

Like other rArents, American Indians and Alaska Natives need to know
that their involvement in the education of their child is desired, needed,
and valued.

Mexican American Education

_Hispanic Americans are America's most emorqent tinOrity. According
tO the 1980 census, there_are approximately 14.6 Million Hispanicsin
the United_States Although united by a Spanidh_language badkgroundi the
Hispanic population is diverse_and is composed of three major subgroupsi
with Mexican Americans being the largest group. The 1980 census indicated
that_there are about 9 million Mexican Ateridens residing in the United
States, representing a 93% increase _over the 1970 census data; The_majority
of Mexican Americans retide_in the six states_of_CaIiforniai Texas, Colorado,
New Mexico, Arizona, and Illinois, with by far the_largest concentrationg
in California and_Texas. The Mexican American population is young, having
a median age of about 22 years. About one person_in:nine is a child under
five years of age. _Mexican Americans have_the country_'_s higheat bir-k.h rate.
In an era Of_declining public school enrollments, the Mexican Ateridan
proportion Of the public school population is growing. As a rapidly growing
and_yOnng population, Mexican Americans are faced with num-et-Ong educational
challenges.

Adademic Achievement

The educational condition of Mexican Americans has been characterized
by below-grade-level enrollment, high dropout rates, high rates of illiteracy,
and a Iow number of school years completed. The median number of school
years completed by Mexican Americans aged 25 years and older is 10.3 as
compared to 12.5 for non-Hispanics. Although conditions vary, Hispanics
often attend overcroWded and poorly equipped schools which have lower
per-pupil budgets than other schools in their areas. As a result of housing
patterns and the growth of the Hispanic youth population, over tWow.thirds of
all Hispanics attend schools where over 50% of the student population it
minority. A.cording to Brown, Rosen, Hill, and Olives (1980), Hibpanics are
often over-age for their grade levels due to language problemd experienced
in earlier years. As a result, almost 52% of all Hispanics enter high
school over-age and many have pooi grades. Even though Mexican American
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students enter high school with as high aspirations as any other_group, the
courses they take are not_consistent with the high aspirations they report
when they enter school.__Many Hispanic,stUdentaare not in_strong academic
programs while in high school; Only 26.9% of these students are_in strong
adademic programsi_as compared to 39.8%_Of the non-Hispanic studentr; The
majority of these students are cltatered in general _011;6%1 or vocational
education (31;5%) programs: Contributing to the high dropout rate of
HiSpanic students is the:fact that SOte of these_students are attracted to__
the world of work; In 1980, HitpdhiC bale students were_more likely_tO hold
full-time jobs than were Anglo or black male students; They averaged mOre
hours_of work per week While attending school: According_to the National
Commission on Secondary EdUdation for Hispanicsj of the Hispanid Malda in
the_1980 high school SophOMore Class who left school_before gradUatidni
more than 25% left to accept an offer of work (Make_SamethingAMPPen; 1964).
Many of these_studentS left school_in_order to contribute td the support
of their families; StCh factors as self-rconcept; attittided toWard School;
motivationito achieVe; language deficiency, bilingualidt; Cognitive develop-ment and teacher attitudes have also been identified ab determinants of
low academic achievement of Mexican American students.

Efforts have been made to provide edUdational programs which would
be compatible with the special needs Of these studenta. Bilingual, multi-
Cultural; and_compensatory educatiOn programs have_been provided throughoUt
the school_process of snore of thede_etddents. Interventions_have been
implemented_at_the level where_attrition is presumed to occur--in high
school. For example; work=atudy and extended day programs at the high
school level have been_geated toward helping poor youth_to_stay_in adhoOl.
Alternative high school programs for "potential"_dropouts have been itple-
mented to_address_thead "At risk" students' academic underathieVeMeht and
their mismatch with the regular high school environment.

Access to Higher-Bdtdation

Although Mexican Americans_comprise the_largest subgroup_of Hispanics;
their enrollment in institutions of higher education has remained minimal;
In 1980; out of approximately 9;3 million Undergraduate students enrolled
in:inttitutions of higher education in_the 50:states and the_District of_
COltmbia; about_4.2% were Hispanic, 10% were black; 2.3%_were Asians; and
0.7% were Native_Americans; Data frbit_the Center for Statistics_(1986)_
indicate that during the 1984-85 SChtibl year higher education enrollment
included_80;8%_white, 8;5% blatk, 4.2% Hispanic4 3,1% Asian/Pacific Islander;
0.7% AmericanIndian/Alaska NatiVe; and 2.8% nonresident_alien studentS.
Whi.i.e the percentage of MeXidah AMericans taking Scholastic Aptitude Teatit
(SATs)hasincreased in re-cent yearsi only_7% ofaI/ Mexican AberiCan
18.-year-olds took_the SATS in 1983. In 1985; Mexican Ameridahe Shbi;i4d
improvements on the SAT in both math and verbal scores.

The majority of Hispanics attend_community colleges where the_chanceof
transferring to a four..year college is poor and the completion rate is low:
CastillO (1984) notes that attrition_is the major problem that contributes
tb the underrepresentation of HispanicS. Castillo further cites that
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numerous studitt C0000-cted on the transfer functionihave deOlated bote
specific probleMS that COntribute to_the diminishing transfer rate: (a) the
poor mamunicatitia Of transfer requirements to_students;,(b) the ladk of
information_SyStems for counselors who_advise transfer_Students; (c) the
complex adaitiaibna aad registration±_procedures_to WhiCh Students are
subjected; and (d) the lack of financial assistancethe most frequently
Cited reaboa for dropping out. kprevailing trend occurring in_community
collegea is that their original role of preparingistUdents for transfer to
four-year institutions has shifted from transfer to occupational_education
and_technology (Castillo,_1984); Of the Mexican Americans_who go on_to
graduate or_professional schools, oVer half drop out before_completing their
degrees. Utilizing data_from_a National Center for_Education_Statistics
enrollment survey; Arce (1982) ShoWed Hispanic underrepresentation is
especially severe in the uniVerBities; both public and private; in the_
technical and scientific_fielda, and in courses leading to the profession8
of dentistry; medicine, bUsiness; and law.

tinderrepresentation of Mexican American students in institutions of
higher education can be attributed to several factors: low college entrance
examination scores, poor writing and speaking skills, content deficiencies,
weak study habitt, poor Self-images, diffused goals, and unsuccessful
learning experiences. Although academic preparation lays the foundation
for students pursuing a higher education, the process for admission to an
institution of higher education includes a series of Activities and steps
that requires skill and understanding to negotiate. Understanding the
process and learning how to manage it are necessary for any college-bound
student, but are especially critical for Mexican American students.

Howeveri some InterventiOn strategies aimed at alleviating the under-
representation of trained Mexican Atericans have been established at the_
secondary and postsecondary levels. For example; precollegiate counseling
for Hispanics; cooperative projects between high schools and collegaa, ttch
as the Pre-Freshman Engineering Program_held at the University Of TekaS at
San Antonio each SUMmer and the High_Technology High School in_Sen Antonio;
Texas; vorkshOpt StCh as the Math Anxiety Weekend Workshop Training held at
the Southwestern College in Chula Vista; California; the deVelOpment of

_

Jareer_ethitatitin curriculum; and various remedial progratt at some colleges
and universitieb.

Migrant Education

According to federal legislation; a "Migrant" child is "z_child who has
moved_within the_past 12 months frOW One school district to anotheror; in
,t_state that is comprised of a single school dis'xicti has move0 from One
school_administrativt: a:rea tO an-otherto enable the child; the child'S
guardian, or a wewber_OZ the child's immediate family:to obtain temperaty
or seasonal emplOymentiin an agricultural or fishing activity" (Federal
Register, 1978), "Agricultural activity" refers to any activity directly
related tO: Aid the Production or processing_of crops; daity productS;
poultry, or liVettock for initial commercial sale or as a prindipal means
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of personal subsistence; (b) the_cuItivation or harvesting of_trede; Or
(0) fieh_farms. "Fishing activity" means any activity_diredtly related to
the -catching or processing of fish or shellfish ft& initial commercial sale
or AS 4 principal means of personal subsistence.

A migrant chiId_can be cIassified_as: (a) dUrrently interstate agriT.
cultural; (b) intrastate migratory agricultural; (c) former_migratory agri-_
cultural; (d) currently interstate migratory fisher; (e) intrastate migratory
fisher; or (f)_former migratory fisher. Migrant students_identified as "cur-
rentIy_interstate agricultural or_Migratory fisher" are those students who
have_moved with a parent or guardian within the past_12_months across state
boundaries to enable the parent, guardian; or_another member of the child'a
immediate family_to obtain temporary or seasonal employment in an agricultural
or fishing activity. Migrantstudents_classified as_"intrastate migratory
agricultural Or fisher" are those Students_who have_moved with a parent dr
guardian within the past 12 months across sdhool district boundaries_ V/ithin
the State t0 enable the parent, guardiani_or another member Of the Ohildle
immediate family to obtain temporary or seasonal employment in_an Agricultural
or_fishioq activity. Those_migrant students labeled "former Migratory agri-
Ctiltural or fisher" are those students who have_been interetate or intrastate
Migrants as defined above; but_who have ceaited td_blgrate within the_past
fiVe years and now xeside in an_area in Whidh A Migraht_education project
ifs available and have parental approval fOr enr011thent in such a project.

The identified_migrant,student population has grown throughout the
United States_in_the last 20 years._ When the Migrant_Education Propmm was
first begun_in 1967; there were 80,000 migrant_ students identified; Today
there_are approximately 750,000 identified migrant_students in 49 states in
the United States, the District of Columbia; and Puerto Rico. These migrant
students are nOt typidal students since they arenot permanent or semi=
permanent reSidents of any school distr-Lot,-. As a result_of theit_high
transient_rate, these students often have_sericus edudatiOnal_defidiencie
ladictontinuity in their educational experience; and frequemtly fail to
tomplete high school.

Retf'ning Migrant -.9Pcondary achonI Students

_Migrant families are_unique_fOr, by:definition; they_live their lives
on the move _Because of this, the need for migrant children and_youth to
get_a consistent educatiOn Often_takes second place_to the need to make a__
Iiving.__Additionally; these stndents are faced with the problems of_adapting
to newschooIs; classMates, and teachers several times a year. Enrollment
procedures are often cOmplcx; involving the transfer of partial credits due
to incomplete course wotk.

Me-attiring dropout rates for migrant students is diffiCult tinde
"migrant student" enrolled in_the MigrantiStudent Record Tratiefer System
(MSRTS) May not continously_have migrant status; studerits ceeee to be
"migrant" if their migrant_status expires;_ thus Making 2_,:mgitudinal surveys
diffidult. In addition; their_mobiIity makeS totally adtUrate counts of
migrant students almost impossible.

10
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According to 1980-81 MSRTS enrollment statistics, five times as many
migrant students are enrolled in the second grade than in the 12th grade
nationwide. Migrant youth have the lowest graduation rate of any student
population group identified in the public school system. The graduation
rate for migrant students is estimated to be between 10% to 20%; The
average dropout rate for the three states with the highest migrant
populations (California, Florida, and Texas) exceeds 32;5%; Gilchrist
(1983, p. 2) concludes that:

Although almost three_times more Migrant students_a8 fbiir years
ago are_not staying in_ school until graduation, the tdrrent 12th
grade class is still only one-quarter the site of the Sth grede
class; More than 20% of the students drop out of Scheel each
year; Most leave in the 9th end 10th Oradea.

There is no doubt that Migrant Sttdents are dropping outi and that even
those_vho do graduate are hot continuing their education; _Often the_
conditions_in the_detehdery schobl system; while_adequate_for resident
students, become detrimental to the success of_migrant students. Among the
stumblitiq hlbacS are: appropriate_age/grade placement; credit accrual;
reqUired cdurse work; and state minimum competency tests.

Gilthrist (1983) notes_that some of the characteristics of_migrant
stUdents who drop out_include: a history of transiency; limited flUenCy
in English;_homes where survival_is_often the primary concern;_lack_of self-
assurancei_.support; and clarity about goals; older age leVel than their
peers; Nelken and_Gallo (1978) isolated_finanoial preastret, pont attendance,
lack of_family_support (as perceived by the StUdentS),:and loW numbers of
siblings who_had completed high_sOhOOl AS fattbrt_distinguishing dropouts
from graduates; _Repeated experientes 0f frUttration, failure, and a lack
of acceptance due to mobility_have proddded loW Self--concept, feelings of
isolation, and reduced motiVation.

_many Migrant programs throughout the country have developed various
solutions_to meet the needs of secondary school_migrant_youth;_ Recently
Several states have increased funding for migrant programs at the secondary
level. Thit_indreated state_support has assisted in the_promotion and
Atteptance of migrant education programs ty individual school districts.
Many regional and statewide programs_have_aIso improved_their_aerviCeS to
high sohool students_by initiating_and_supporting secondary migrant edUtatien
study committees;_increasing_counseling_staff at the secondary leVel; and
providing tutorial assistance, summer programs;_ and adult edtdation eVehing
programs; _Among the_programs which have_been developed td indreate the
number of_migrant students who will eventually gradUate from high school
are the_PortabIe Assisted Study,SeqUente (PASS) program, the High_School
Equivalency:Program; the General EdUdation Diploma classes; the_Secondary
Credit Exchange (SCE) Ptoqtam and the Summer Project Assignmentsi_ PASS
offers prepared currictlUM_Materialtifor independent correspondence study;
SCE provides credit addrtal Opportunities for migrant students. In the
Summer Project Atitignikiehtt program, Texas educatory travel to receiving
states to help organize programs; enroll students, monitor course work,

it
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and provide continuity in the areas of_personai and family duppert. Advocacy
activities at the national level by the National AnaddiatiOn of State
Directors of Migrant Education have also served tO increase public awareness .
of migrant programs for secondary school migrant students.

-Health Needs of Migrant_Familien

One_of the_major continuing concerns of migrant educators is the health
of migrant workers and their faMilies. The lifestyle_of migrants is charac-
terized by_frequent moves, aUbntandard housingi_inadequate plumbing, And
limited access to quality_ftedidal and dental services. Migrant wdrkers =

toil in all kinds of Weather and environmental conditionn and are exposed to
pesticides and other dheticals used to_treat agricultural crops. _Chronic
medical problemS adStitiated with_agricultural chemicals and Untatisfactory
environmental donditionS are common among some migrant fAtilien. Frequent
changes of_renidende deprive migrant children_of health dare and follow-up.
As a result, the health problems may lead to diffidUlties in school.

In addition to_the typical diseases_and health problems of childhood;
migrant Children confront numeroun health probleMs_and_risks Associated with
their migratory lifestyle and_the environmental hazards associated with
agricultural work;__These children also confront numerous social, cultural,
and language barriers which Often preclude their ability_to access regulart
comprehensive health care. _MaXimum educational_achievement may be hindered
by undiagnosed and untreated health problems; _For_instance;_thiSyOUOg
migrant child with undiagnOded hearing_or vision problems vill ObViOusly
experience learning diffiddltiesi regardless of the qUality of_the educa-
tional program; Other less obvious but equally signifidant Undetected
health conditiond flUdh As anemiai respiratory infectiOna and dental disease_ _

also contribute tti listlessness and_distraction chit to pain, and may inhibit
the_educatiOn Pt-Odessa The_most common problems Migrahtd experience_fall
within_respitatory and digestive system ailments, addidentsi_skin_diseases,
infectiout dineanes, parasitic diseases, nutrititinal and metabolic problems,
nervous system and sense organ problems, and circulatory system problems;

The importance of good health in helping migrant students to achieve
their maximum_educationai potential .has been recognized and addressed
at both the federal and state leVelS. Federal_legislation defines the
eligibility_of the migrant child and allows for the provision of_supplemental
health_and_support serviceS to eligible migrant children; The -Federal
122.2.ista_of April 3., 1980, Section 116d.51,_states that the atate educational
agency may provide hedlth, nutritional, social, or other supporting services
with migrant education funds if :hese services are neceddary to enable
eligible migrant children to participate effectively in indtructional
services.

_LHoweVer, the provision of such services is often hindered by various
problems, as finding accede to low-cost quality medical_care; getting
health education information in_the appropriate language, and keeping
accurate medical records after health cane is given. Migrant students have
also been prevented from obtaining necessary health services by such factors
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AS excessive_mobilityof_their_families; ladk_of bilingual health care
personnel; limitediknowIedge of available health tervices; residency require-
ments for eligibility to reCeive health services;_ladk of health insurance
for farmworker_famiIies; high cost of medical/dental cars; residence_in
medically under7served_areas; and lack of awareness_of_preventative health
measures;_ Slesinger (1979)_ranked the most_common barriers migrants
experience in seeking health care as: the__time it takes to get an appoint-.
ment, distance to_the fadility, language barriers, the times_the facilitiet
are open; the cost_of services, loss of_income, feelings of being uncom-
fortable with the_doctor, ladk of knowledge of whom to go te, and fear of
what the doctor tight find.

_In akettempt to respond to thisiproblem, the_migrast Education Program
prOVides phytical aud_dental_screenings for migrant_dthdents enrolled in_a
Migrant program. _In_addition to_the_child's_efteatienal historyi_the_Migrant
Student RecordTransfer_System (MSRTS) provides health profiles_of_these
btudents._ Upon_enrollment in a_new Belli:it:a, the Child's hearth datai_e.g;j
physical exam_resuIts, inoculations, dental services, and any_other health
information_unique to_the child; are proVided. This collaboration between
the_health and education entities_removes the possibility of_providing
unneeded health services to the Migrant child while it brings to the
attention_of school personnel_any_critical problems the child has that may
affect_his/her learning capabilities. Project HAPPIER (Health Awareness
Patterns Preventing Illnesses and Encouraging Responsibility); fundedi
through the_U; S;Departtent of Education discretionary funds;_attempts t
coordinate 3litre/interstate and_intra/interagency efforts to dibseminate
curricullith units on health_promotion/disease preventiOn for Migrant children.
spetial community health centereihave also been ettablithed for migrant
fatilidit in some_parts of_the country; _An ioteragehty Agreement between the
Office of Migrant_Education andithe_Environmental Protection Agency has been
bade to offer informatiom_andiassistance to Migrant health centers regarding
tUbpected or_confirmed_pesticide poieonings. _The National_Migrant Referral
Project_has developedreferral systems to_abSitt migrant hearth centers and
Other_health providers in delivering continueus health_services to this
mooile population; These systems enable the exchange of medical information
between home-base and receiving-base migrant health centers;

Outdoor Education

Outdoor education is education_la, about, and for the bUt=bf-doors.
This_definition tells where the learning takes place; the topic to be
taught, and the purpoose of the activity.

"In" implies that outdoor education can occur in any outdoor setting,
from a ischool yard in an industrial neighborhood to a remote wilderness
betting. It can occur_in swamps, meadows, fore-Wet, bhores, lakes, prairies,
deserts, estuaries, and alI other biomes.
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"About" indicates that the_topic is the biltdoOte itself and the cultural
aepedts related to_the_natural,environment. Ond_May learn_about mathematics,
biOlogyi geology, communications, history,:pOlitidal science, art, physical
dkills, or endurance through the context of the outdoors.

_The subject matter of outdoor education is a_holistic combination of
the interrelationships of_all nature and human beings, attitudes for caring
for the universe, and skille for utilizing natural resources for human
survival and for leisure pursuits.

"For" would imply that the purpose of outdoor education is_relatdd to
implementing cognitive psycho-motori and affective domaine Of learning for
theisake_of the ecosystem itself._ It means understanding, Uninqi and
appreciating the natural resources for their perpetuatiOn.

Outdoor-EdUcation for Special Populations

A more specialized.focus of outdoor edUdatiOn it as a means_of utilizing
the Uniqueness of_the environment to addrett the specific educational needs
of:Certain special populations-7the handidapped, gifted, juvenile offenders,
and ethnic minority groups. This section will examine outdoor education
and the handicapped student.

Outdoor education programming for special_populations had its real
start in the 1950s and has since grown. _Outdoor education can proVide
benefits for_handicapped_dtudents regardless of the type or aaverity Of the
handicap if the instruction is appropriately designed to Meet the learner's
unique needs.

Brannan (1981) cites the following benefits Of_dittdOOr education for
handidapped students. These benefits, in faCt, apply to all students,
handitapped or nonhandicapped.

1. The outdoors enables youngsters to participate in a "total" learning
ekperience._ Day-trips and_residential outdoor education programs afford a
fuller range of "true-life" learning opportunities not attainable in the
typical school.setting.

2. The natural environment provides opportunities to pursue learning
related to all areas of the school's curriculum (i.e., math, reading,
physical education) and to directly apply skills and concepts in order to
solve daily life problems that appear in the outdoors;

3; Generalization and transfer of learning are fadilitatedo because
studente Apply learning to different_settings under different donditions and
have the added incentive of using their knowledge and akilla to solve "real
life" prOblems encountered in the outdoor setting.

4. The_outdoors can help develop skille_Of lifetime usefulness
Self-directed behavior, problem-solving behaVior, observation skills,
inquisitiveness).
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5. Social development is increased through interdependence and inter-
action with peers and adults. Trust relationships with others are furthered;
positive interpersonal relationships are formed (child-child, child-teacher,
teacher-child).

i6. Opportunities for interaction with the natural environment are
liMitless and flexible according to the individual's interest and ability
leVel.

7. The variety and highly stimulating effect of.outdoor activities are
incentives that motivate persons to employ independent and self-initiated
behaviors in order to interact with their environment;

___ 8. Outdoor education offers innumerable opportunities for employing a
complete sensory approach (i.e., tactile, olfactory) when investigating and
learning about one's environment;

9; The outdoors it inherently motivating and therapeutic because of
the fun and adventure associated with experiencing the natural environment.

10. Exposure to the outdoors captures children's inherent interest in
nature and_provides the logical setting for developing awareness; sensitivity;
and appreciation of their natural environment;

11. Youngsters are able to "open-up" and express their individual
selves through the more informal and relaxed atmosphere unique to the
outdoors.

12. Outdoor education enables handicapped youngsters to participate
in a variety of_activities and settings that have iMportant potential for
recreation_and_leisure (i.e., camping, games; swimming; hiking, historical
sites, fishing).

Several innovative outdoor education programs and centers include
handicapped students in their program curriculum. Some examples given by
Cassidy (1982) are the following:

Bradford Woods Outdoor Education, Recreation, and Camping Center
(Indiana)
Camp_Confidence (Minnesota)
Colorado Outdoor Education Center for the Handicapped (Colorado)
Santa Fe Mountain Center (New Mexico)
Nassau BOCES Outdoor and Environmental Education Center (New York)

Rural Education and Small Schools

Because of the diverse nature of rural America it does not lend itself
to an easily defined taxonomy of rural education._ However, it is important
to note that nearly two-thirds of the 15,600 public school districts are
located in rural areas, and that approximately one-third of the nation's
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student body attend rural and small schools (REA News, 1982). These
impressive figures support the poeition that the issues and challenges
facing rural education, while in many cases different, are no less important
than these educational issues facing urban America.

IncreaseGUAvaretess-and Interest in Rural Education

During the past fewyears there has been a definite increase in the
leVel Of interest in rural education.This is reflected at the federal
leVal by the formation_of the Department of Education's Intra=Departmental
lommittee on Rural Education. At the state and_local,leVelts, there has been
an explosion of_centers, agencies; and organizations that fOdus wholly or in
part on the issues of rural_education and small schoola. The Rural Education
Associationi_for examplei_has experienced_a 50% increase in membership in
the_last five years; A half dozen new university rural educationismall
school centers have been established it the last year;

Based on a recent survey Carried out by the ERIC Clearinghouse_on
Rural Education and SMall_SdhOOls (CRESS), the number of organizations and
programs with a major emphasis on rural education and small schools has more
than doubled SitiCe the last ERIC/CRESS survey in 1983:

Of *the 82 organizations and programs in the survey, 60%_(49) haVe been
initiated sinde 1980. Of_the 10 state programs, onIy_2_eiciated prior to
1983. Only 10 of the_17 university7based programs_existed_befOrd 1980. The
OldeSt.organization is_the Rural Education Association, whidh,was established
in 1907. Three national organizations, three state Organitations, four
state programs, and two university-based programs were initiated in 1985.

The three new nationaI_organizations_include the_Consortium of Higher
Education Rural Program_Administratorst the Rural District Forum of the
National SchooI_Boards ASSOciationi and the National Rural:Teacher Education
Association; The Arizona Stall and Rural School Association, Colorado
Association fOr Rural Education, and_the Minnesota_RuraIiEducation AsS0=
ciation dOnittitute_the new state professional organizations; New State
programs_include the Nevada_Department of Education's liaison:agreement With
the Nevada Rural School District Alliance and the New Jersey State Department
Of Edddation's Rural Initiative_Committee. North_Dakota'S DepartMent of
PUblic Instruction has a newly appointed Coordinator of &Mall and Rural
SdhOOlsi while the_Oklahoma_State_Department_of Education has recently
Created an Office of Rural:Education; _Finally, in_1985 Central Missouri
State University and Francis Marion College established centers for rural
and small schools.

While onIy15 programs, or 18% of the entries, represent national
organizations or programs,_grassroOts strength is shown in the state and
university activitie8 Which account for 70% (57) of the entries.
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Research in RuralEduaation

The new intereSt_and_attitudes among rural_educators regarding researCh
are most encouraging trondS. Leaders in the field of rural education are
now saying that any efforts towards_improving the_quality of educatiOn in
rural and Mall Adhoöls must be based on documented, sound educatitinal
practice and applied research findings.

While, aS Stephens (1985) points out, the existing research on rural
education is rather meager and tends to lack sophistication the tWo major
national rural_education professional organizations have recently come forth
With research agendas. The National Rural Development Institute surveyed
461 rural educators while the Rural Education Association surveyed 20
members of its executive and re-Search committees to determine research
priorities in rural education (Beige, 1985; Barker & Stephens, 1985).
Both studies agreed upon a number of research themes including:

o Rural school effeCtiveness
o Rural sChOOl finance
o Use of adVanced:technologies_for instruction and administration
o Per8Ohnel recruitment and retention
o Antal School and community interaction

Dther Important Rural and SmaIl_School__Issues

There exists an ever-increasing demand from rural educators for
information on educational_technology and hOW it can be adapted to meet the
needs_of rural and small schools. _The type Of technology and the way it is
utilized in large urban school_diStriCts cannot automatically be assumed to
be appropriate for rural SChOOld. _While rural educators all over the
country are discovering the ptitential for utilizing educational technology
in the areas of edUCatibrialManagement and direct instruction, they are 1180
demanding to knOW Which techtfologies are most appropriate for rural schools.

Finally, donSolidation_is a much debated issue. Barker and StephenS
(1985)_POint OUt the need for_serious investigations into the effeCts of
consolidation on rural schools and communitiesi_as Well a8 the heed to be
able tO identify accurately when consolidation is_an appropriate option, and
when to explore_aIternatives to consolidation such as mUltiple district
superintendencies and collaborative arrangements between school districts.
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